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as if the game would be a tie.
Bat fate willed otherwise. An
unfortunate succession of penal-
izations, the first incident upon a
quarterback run by Sewanee in-
side the 25-ynrd line, and the
second caused by offside play,
turned the scale and made it

line Tigert punted 3§ yds. Col- principal gainers. Vanderbilt
more fumbled and Bob Blake took a brace after the ball had
fell on the hall on Sewanee's 40- I been worked 10 yards into her
yard line. 1 famillon tried center j territory, and the Tigers were
without (fain. One yard was ! held for downs. Tigert punted
made by Tigerl on the same
play. Will) 4 to go Tigert went
around right end for 5 yards. 4

possible for Vanderbilt to score yards were then gained through

VAND15KBILT, l<>
N E B , 5.

s I:\VA

her second touchdown.
The strong north wind which

swept the field was a potent lac- in this scrimmage and she was

center by Hamilton. There was
a foul play on Vanderbilt's part

the ball back up the field 35 yds,
and it was returned 4. Sewanee
again resumed her steady rushes
against the VanderbilL wall, and
the onslaught was telling, for the
black and gold showed signs of I
weakening, allowing the Tigers !

tor in bringing victory to the penalized 20 \ards, which put ! 1° bring the oval back 31 yards
.^ewanee's 50-yard j on line attacks on center. Sewa-

The Purple Goal Line Crossed
A! Lash

i
Spectators Witness the
Splendid Contest.

The football season of '03 has
closed. The great, the long-
looked-forward-to Thanksgiving
game has passed into history.
For the first time since '97 the game.
Commodores of Vanderbilt have
issued victorious from their an- '
nual struggle with the Tigers.

Vanderbilt has won ! But nev-
er was a victor compelled to
fight harder for the cherished
laurels, and rarely has the sun
of the vanquished set amid such
a lustrous scene of .glory. He
who seeks for the marvelous, the

gold and black. This was con-
clusively shown by the fact that
neither team could score excopt
when facing the south goal.
Vanderbilt, defending north goal
until she had made her touch-
down in the lirst half, and again
in ihe second half after Sewanee
had scored, was placed at a
tremendous advantage in punt-
ing. This enabled her to keep
the ball in Sewanee's territory
during the greater part of the

It was an occasion when
the winning of the toss meant
much.

The Varsity was weakened at
the very beginning of the game
by the loss of Stewart at full.
His ankle was sprained, necessi-
tating his withdrawal from the
game. It seemed as if all luck
had deserted the Tigers.

No praise is too great for the
seemingly impossible in football , entire Varsity. The work of ev-
can find such in profusion ! ery man was of the highest or-
throughout the annals of Sewa- i del*, but the phenomenal playing
nee-Vandeibilt games, but it of Phillips, Watkins and E. Kir-
may well be questioned if, in j by-Smith deserves special meri-
.the contests between the two col- ! tion. Phillips' invincible line
leges, there has ever been such : plunging, Watkins' splendid de-
an exhibition of indomitable grit | fensive work, and Eph's flying
as was shown in the defense of tackles, will never be forgotten
Sewanee's goal just before Van- | by those who witnessed the
derbilt made the winning touch- '• game. Tigert, Blake and Hamil-
down. Facing a strong wi rid, ton did the best work for the
•which gave their opponents every Commodores.

the ball
line.

Tigert followed with a punt of
40 yards and Scarborough re-
turned 15, planting ihe pigskin
on the Tigers' 25-yard line. Se-
wanee tried Vanderbilt's left end.
Blake tackled the rummer, caus-
ing a loss of 5 yards, and 5 more
were forfeited by the Tigers on
an offside play. Scarborough
punted 25, and there was no re-
turn. Then by s'eady line plun-
ges on the part of Brown, Tigert,
Hamilton and Bryan, the ball
was carried down the field to
within 6 yards of the Tigers'
goal.

At this stage of the game
Stewart was injured, and lie was
sent to the bench. Upon exami-
nation it was discovered that his
ankle was slightly sprained.
Brong was substituted. He took
E. Kirby-Smith's place in the
line, and the latter went in Stew-
art's position at full. Play con-
tinued with Tigert trying right
end for 1 yard. Hamilton was
held at center on the next play,
and the third play found Van-
derbilt on Sewanee's 4-yd line
where the gold and black was
held, the ba.l going to the Tigers.

Scarborough then punted 35
yards and Kyle returned 6.

g pp o e s .
advantage in punting, and hav- j The spectators numbered about
ing been penalized for offside 5,000—one of the largest crowds
play on a fake snap by the"; Van- that ever assembled around a
derbilt quarter, the Varsity had ! Southern gridiron.
been pushed back to within
one foot of the goal line. Tt was
the first down. Twice the Com-
modores tried to force the ball
over the coveted line, but their
efforts were futile. On the third
attempt. Hamilton was sent
against center and fumbled. At
this point it is claimed that the
referee's whistle blew, but Perry,
Vanderbilt's center, continued
the play and the referee allowed
the touchdown. Whether the
score was actually made will
never be known, so close was
the decision. Sewanee, however,

The following detailed account
of the game is taken from the
Nashville American :

The game in detail :

FIRST HALT.

Vanderbilt chose the north

Vanderbilt, after two unsuccess-
ful attempts to go through the
line, tried a quarterback pun!.
Scarborough got the ball but
there was no return, and he was
downed on Sewanee's- i-yd line.
Scarborough punted in the next
play, the ball going up Ihe field
28 yards. Bob Blake returned it
8, being downed on a line tackle

nee was held for downs. Van-
derbilt worked the ball back to
near the center of the field,
where it remained for the rest of
the first half. There were sev-
eral exchanges in punts, neither
side gaining to any extent on
the kicks. The half closed with
the ball near the center of the
Hold.

SECOND HALF.

The usual shift in goals was
made in this half, Sewanee tak-
ing the north. Sewanee kicked
oft" 30 yards and it was returned
5. Tigert made 4 by left guard,
but failed on the same play on
next attempt. A punt of 30 yds
followed. Scarborough Caught
the ball, but there was no return.
The Tigers failed to gain in the
next three attempts and forfeited
the ball. The oval, though, was
not in the Commodores' charge
long, (or it was fumbled on the
45-yard line. Sewanee then
made two unsuccessful attempts
at center. Scarborough tried a
quarterback kick. Vanderbilt
fumbled the punt and Wliftless,
of Sewanee, recovered the ball,

E. Kirby^-Smilh advanced it 2
through center on next pjay,and
Colmore made 4 on right guard.
He tried the same play again,
but failed. Phillips made 1 vd
through center. Colmore follow-
ed with his sensational plunge
over center, getting through and
going down the Held 22 yards,
being thrown on Vanderbilt's 3-
yard line by Kyle. The Tigers
then put the ball 1 yard from the
goal line, by a gain of 2 yards
through the line. Phillips was
then sent over for a touchdown.

goal and kicked off. A strong b) ' Philips. The ball aas on the Colmore missed the goal. Score:

wind swept over the field and
was against the Tigers. Tigert
kicked the ball beyond Sewa-
nee's goal. The Tigers brought
it out 20 yards and Scarborough
punted. Vanderbilt blocked the
ball and it was downed on the

visitors' 2 1 -yard line. Vander- Vanderbilt 5, Sewanee 5.

opponents' 30-yard line. Sewa-
recogni/ing the extreme difficul- j n e e opened with a gain of 2 yds

through center. Scarborough j
followed with a punt of 30 yds. '

ty of the situation, has no fault
to find with the work of the offi-
cials.

For months the meeting of
the two teams had been antici-
pated as a battle royal. The

Kyle caught the ball, but there
was no return, the runner being
tackled in his tracks by Phillips
on Vanderbilt's go-\*ard line.

hilt tried center and failed.
! Kyle then lost 4 on a quarter-
: back run, Brong tackling him
! back of the line. There was an
j offside play hi this scrimmage

and Vanderbilt secured 5 yards.
! Tigert again tried center to no

avail. Then came the fiist end
; run of importance during the

game. Bryan circled Sewanee's
left for 18 yards, being downed
by Scarborough 2 yards from

greatest expectations of the most J Tigert on the next play gained
d hi lid

the goal. The pigskin though
was sent over on the next at-
tempt. Tigert was given the ball

5 yards through right guard and a m l h c w c n t between the right d s t ; icft C I U1.

On the second kickoff Kyle
did the punting. The Commo-
dore Captain made a beautiful
kick, the ball going back of the
line. Sewanee brought it 0111 20
yards and punted 30. There was
no return on Vanderbilt's part.
On two attempts Tigert made 5
yards around right and Bryan
tried left end and failed. Ham-
ilton then passed between right
guard and tackle for 7, and Van-
derbilt was then held for downs
on Sewanee's 40-yard line. Se-
wanee on her lirst phi}' lost 7

end the j tackle, and Hamilton followed
"'#- up by a gain of 7 yards. Kyle

fumbled
the ball

on the next play and
went to the Tigers on

guard and tackle for a touch-
down, lie missed goal. Score:
Vanderbih 5, Sewanee o.

ardent enthusiasts were realized ;
for from beginning to
playing on both sides
nalizcd by a spirit of desperation
born of intense rivalry. More-
over, the teams were exceeding- • their 40-yard line. Sewanee tried : punted | | yards and the ball was and punted 35 by Scarborough,
ly well matched. At no time du- center and made 2 yards. One returned JO by Colmore. At this Kyle brought it back then. Bry-
ring the course of the game did yard was lost on the next attempt I point Sewanee showed some of an then made another gain for
either show a decisive .superior- i a t center and Scarborough drop- her true metal at line bucking, ! Vanderbilt by going around the
ity. Each having scored a | pecl back and kicked 40 yards, having carried the ball 27 yards visitors' left for 16 yards. On

Scarbor-
ough then punted 35 yards. Ti-
gert kept up the kicking and
punted the ball back of Sewa-

On the second kickoff Tigert j nee's line. It was returned 20

touchdown, it seemed, until with- and Kyle failed to return it. Af- by desperate rushes, E. Kirby- the next play Kyle fumbled but
in the last two minutes of play, t e r One effort to go through the Smith and Phillips being the recovered the ball. Unable to

gain on next play, Kyle made a.
quarterback kick, sending thft .
ball beyond Sewanee's goal.
Scarborough brought it out and
punted 30 yards, the ball rolling
out of bounds. Kyle tried 4.
quarterback run but failed,
Brong having tackled him back
of the line. Tigert followed with,
a punt of 45 yards and it was re»
turned 5. The Tigers made 4
yards on two attempts at the l i t*
and were then forced to kick,
Scarborough punting 35 yards.

Vanderbilt tried Sewanee'-*
line twice but failed, and Tigcit
punted 45 yards, the ball goinjf
back of Sewanee's goal line. It
was returned 20 and punted 10
by Scarborough. The ball dually
landed within the visitors' 5-yd
line, but in their possession.
Scarborough punted back 40 yds
and it was returned 20 by Kyle,
bringing the oval to the Tigers'
30-yard line. Ilamilton and
Bryan then advanced it 8 yards.
Vanderbilt tried a. place kick
from the 32-yard line, but Dan
Blake, who did the kicking,
failed.

Following this play there were
several exchanges in punts, net-
ting Vanderhilt about 10 yards
When the punting stopped the
ball was on Sewanee's 40-yard
line, in her possession.

Three yards were gained
through center. Thi? play was
followed by. Vanderbilt pushing
Hamilton through center for 25
yard::. This left 1 2 to go. Vaa-
derbih continued the lin^ buck-
Ing, but two attempts netted only
2 yards. Tigert got4.011 un eiid
run. A gjlrn >>l _s yards was
made on the mwl three plays,
which put the ball 1 vaid from,
ihe line, with Yandcrbilt having
three attempts" to "put it over.
The Commodores failed thft first
two limes. The Tigers met the
foe with determined opposition.
and the ball was downed each
lime in the same spot. On the
third trial Hamilton started
against center. He fumbled and
Perry and Kirby-Sinith fell OQ
the ball. The umpire's whistle
blew, it is claimed, %ut Perry
continued the play and scored.
Perry missed goal.

The game ended after an ex-
change of punts with the ball ia
the center of the field.

The line-up was as follows:

Vanderbilt. Position. Sewanee.
I!, Wake I..K WheUws
t. Brown.
Prichnrd.. , L.T. L. Kirby-Sinith

Capt.
Brown L.G Ifarper
Perry C .. Watkin.*
Patterson R.G.. . .". . . . .PulHips
Graham R..T. E. Kirliy-Stnith.

Rrohg
Jones

Scarborough
Colnioff

Satvrie
K.!i. E. Kirl.v-Sijiilh

Stewart
Referee — (ie>>. W. Rowbotham, Tufts.
Umpire—A. Woik. Purdue.
Linesman—1\ West.
Time of halves, 3^ minutes.

'•Mickey" Kirby Smith left
lue other day for Jacksonville,
Fla., where he has accepted 11
position in a hospital for the
winter.

!!. Wake U.K.
Kyle, Capt Q.B.
Tigert R.H-.
Bryan L.I I.
1 laniilton

HAYNE5 FURNITURE CO., UNDERTAKERS, Winchester and Decherd.
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Entered as gecond-clasa mall matter Bt Hie

were doing. It is hoped that
this explanation will be entirely
satisfactory to the Sewanee team
and student body."

By any one, who saw the game
last Thursday, the truth of this
statement can in no way be
doubted. The demonstrations of
the Variderbilt supporters wore
most hearty, and although their
team in this omission was guilty
<>t some carelessness, we, know-
ing their qualities as gentlemen
and sportsmen, fool sure that no
discourtesy was meant, and that
their lack of care was due only
to the excitement of victory and
the consequent exuberance of
spirit which, of necessity, fol-
lowed il- VVe are glad that this
opportunity has been put in our
fl'siy for silencing any criticism
whi« h might arise, and feel ccr-
t.rin The Hustler's explanation
will be received in the '.spirit in
which it is viven.

IN this, the last number of T H E
IVuri.K to appear before the
long vacation, it behooves us to

tlon to the Editor-in-Chief. AlM.nsiness f e w d s (,( f a r e w e l l l o

c o m m u n i c a t i o n s s h o u l d l ie s e n t t o t h e . .
! those who do not intend to re-

Jiusiiifss Manager.

To insure publication all communica- \ tur»> a » d t 0 • « [ ' t h e m * l*CC?SS

ttons .should h« accompanied by the full ' a n ( 1 prosperity ill their future
name'and address of the writer, and j work. To the majority of the

must not he received later than Wed j student body this is unnecessary,
and to them we c'an only extend
our best wishes for pleasant hol-
idays, and our hope that next

_ , . | March thev will again appear
FOK the first time, m Jive i . J " '.' .

• • r ! refreshed in health and spirits,
vears, v anderbilt has won from ; . . .
- ] and ready to take on again, with
Sewanee. Foe the first time, : J .
< . • ... , , ,. ! renewed vigor, the robe of the
this vear, Sewanee s goal line i , , . ,1 student to labor for a true, broad

Preliminary Contest.
The preliminary for the final

trral for selecting the debaters
for the Vanderbilt contest was
held Wednesday night in the
Library. The question, " Re-
solved, That the Monroe 1 Joe-
trine should be maintained," was
defended by Messrs, Rylance
and Whaley, of Sigma Epsilon,
while Messrs. Holmes and Pngh,
of Pi Omega, presented the neg-
ative side.

The judges. Dr. lfenneman
and Messrs. Jervey and Biskop,
decided in favor of the affirma-
tive, and chose Messrs. Rylance
and Holmes as the best speak-
ers.

These two will take the affirm-
ative side of the question against
Messrs. Barney and Houghtel-
ing next Saturday night in the
final trial. The two then select- ]
ed will he Sewanee's represent- I
atives in the debute against Van-
derbilt.

fastner

207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,

NASHVILLE, TFTSTN.

DEAl.KRS IX

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, CJuna and (•Jlas.w.'ivo, Books,

Shoes, and Boys' OlotWlig.

Men's Furnishings a Specialty
Sewaiiee students requested fo make our store head*

quarters while in tiie city.
i-'y Freight and : v - . . . . ' • ' ' : • vges paid on all orders for 15.00

fVoni Sewn nee.

culture, which will, in the end,
be for a pleasure to themselves
and bring credit and honor to
their alma mater.

T NOTES.

has been crossed, and a defeat ,
registered. It is our disagrees- '
hie duty to record these facts j
and to publish the sad news.
However,there.are many reasons
for which Sewanee should be I
proud of her team, and should j
give to the players the praises j
which are their due. The line :
held steadily against the on- ! Moylau Bird is doing mission
slanghts of Vanderbilt's giant I work in Houston, Texas,
backs; the backs, almost hope- j
lessly outweighed, seldom bailed Halsey Werlein, Jr., is assist-
to make some impression upon j ant rector of a large church in
the defense of the enemy; and j Cleveland, Ohio.
Sewanee, though beaten, was by
no means disgraced. Too much

The Team Flopored.
The members of the football

team have lately been the guests
of honor at two most enjoyable
occasions. Last Friday night
the}' were royally entertained at
a dinner by Mrs. Kirby-Smith,
and on Tuesday last were given
a dinner and reception at Fid-
ford Hall, which \\*as marked by
an unusual degree of success.
Speeches were made by Drs.
Wiggins, DuBose, llenneman,
and Roszell, Coach Whitney,
Assistant Coach Osborne, Capt.
Kirby-Smith, and Messrs. Guer-
r}1, Phillips and others. After
the speaking the team went into
business session and elected Mr.
R. M. Colmore captain for 1904.
Mr. Colmore has played with
consistent excellence on the Var-

I shy for the past four years, and
j hjs election was a most popular

one. Appropriate souvenirs were
then presented to Messrs. Whit-
nev. Osborne and Phillips as
tokens of the appreciation of
their work by the student bod}',

BANK OF WINCHESTER
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, ^100,000.00
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WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
T. A. EMBREY, Prest. J. C. HALE, Vice-Prest. F. A.pATxrE,Cashier

Sewanee 5te&nr)
PATRONAGE OF VISITORS
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED

Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
Prompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Do-
mestic or Gloss Finish.

praise cannot be given to Coach
Whitney and Assistant Coach

Collins Gillett is in the nur-
sery business in Tampa.

'Student' James is at work in

The B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.,
Nashville, Tenn.

" Ollicial Jewelers University of the South,"

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
STERLING SILVER, CUT GLASS.

Engraved Wedding invitations.
Visiting Cards.
Monogram Paper.

JCMF" Special designs for Class and Society Pins, Badges
and Charms.

Repairing Watches, Jewelry and Spectacles.

Please mention this advertisement.

Osborne fot-- their untiring efforts, j ,, , .
_ _,. , _ . ,' , . the cotton business in Memphis,

and to Lapt. Kirtvy-bmUh for his
.pluck and perseverance against j j ; y r e Darner, Jr., is studying
the greatest odds. That the game art in New York,
would be a hard one, wan a fore- :
gone conclusion, and the contest I Dr. Lloyd Bevanis sojourning
was hard enough to satisfy the ! at Canterbury, England,
most carping of ciilic.-j. Yauder-
bilt has retrieved her defeat by William Hine is working in
Cumberland; she has justified j Columbia, Tenn.
her claims to gridiron suprema- . .

, , , Kay Knight, i\, is in business
and to her we extend our ; . . . . . .

cy,
most hearty congratulations as ;

.plaj'ers and as gentlemen.

with his father in Jacksonville,
Fla.

Ii
The gate receipt* of the Yale- j

j Princeton game last Saturday !'
amounted to $50,000. The ex- j
penses were $10,000, leaving j
$20,000 each for the athletic as- j
sociations of the two institutions.

In the recent game between
Auburn and Ga. Techs, Auburn |
won, although she was unable to j ——-
cross the Techs goal line. The

I ten points record by Auburn j
I were made b.y goals from the 1
i field.

SPENCER JUDD,
flf 1

SEWANEE TENN.

Tod" Sloan is working in the
Tins following'clipping from custom house in Memphis.

'•The Hustler" should, in our
-opinion, be noted by all, as it

George Wilson is with the

gives an explanation of an epi
sode which, ordinarily, could
not be passed over without cen-
stue:

"The Hustler sincerels1 regrets
the unintentional omission oi the
customary irheei for the van

Lexington Compress Co., Lex-
ington, Miss.

We oft'er a prize of $10.00 to i COWAN TENN.
; the student who gives us the bes 1
reason why men should wear the j W m Boucher, Proprietor

" BOSTON GARTER. "
.Terms, .f-'.oo per (litr.

John Brown in practicing 1 iw : Answers will be received up to
ls\ Columbia, Tenn.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE,

Atlanta, Georgia.

Stocks. Bonds.

Real Estate Loans.

Insurance Policies Honght.

Address the

(>i» N o v . njih t h e Sc i ence

l la l l nf the Univers i ty of G e o r -
quiwhed in the game Thursday. gj :, WilH destroyed b\ tin-,

jThis was not due to any lack of ill the middle of the
tVeling on the part of the Var- s i o n , j t has temporarily put an
gity, hut to the fact that no op- 1 end to all biological and chemi-
portunity was given them lo get c a ] laboratory classes. In losing
together and yive the Sewanee this building the university lias
yell . T h e spectators simply car- , sustained a loss of many valua-
ried the men o(V the field before j hie specimens, records of inves-
they had time to think what they tigations, and costly instruments.

January 1, 1904.
manufacturers
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We need ;it once ;i lew more Teachers
for J'";ill schools. (»ood positions are he-
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ers tree of cost. Knclose stamp for reply. '
AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIA-
TION.
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t t a supplied
with one of our

All Orders (liven Prompt Attention.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

Mr. R. C. Dickerson, of th.e
Academic Department, witdrew
from Iho University last week
and returned to his homo in
Paris, Texas.

Dr. J. M. Selden witnessed
the Sewanee-Vanderbilt game in
Nashville, and went from there
to Greenville, Miss., to visit
friends.

Miss Eleanor Hoskins, who
has been staying at Palmetto
Hall for some time, returned to
her home in Memphis, Tenn.,.
last week.

Mrs. Nauts left the Mountain,
last week for Louisville, Ken-
tucky, where she will spend the

Scliednlo <>f Examinations.

The following is tire schedule
of examinations for this term :

Dec. [2, a .m. — History and
Politics, .2-10-1 i.

Doc. 12, p. m. — German and
French.

Doc. T.J, a. in. — Philosophy,
2-5-8.

Dec. 14, p. m. — History and
Politics, 5.

Dec. 15, a. 111,— Mathematics,
Philosophy, 11.

Dec. 15, p. m.— English, 5—8-
Dec. 16, a.m.—English, 2 -11-

ii.
' Dec, T6, p.m. — Physics, P>ot-
any.

AIR TIGHT HEATERS.
Glims ToHgliesI Knots.
Retains fire nil night,

l,i';iiin;; pleasantly warm morning room.

: Pliiliips & Bnttorff Manufacturing Co.,
Bon Vallou
House Furnishers,

Nashville, Tenn.

Dee. 1 7, a.m.
Dec. 17, p.m.-

— Latin.
—Civil Kn;

^\ Greek, Chemistry.

Nc<graphic (!Inl>.

T h e Neographic C l u b held its

meeting

winter. She was accompanied | ' Li

of last
;' room.

wook Mr.

by Mr. Nauts as
ville.

far as Nash-

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Cage, of
Texas, arrived on the Mountain
last week,
Palmetto.

and are staying at

Mr. S. II. Boreo? who was an
Academic student last year, was

on the Mountain last week.

A crowd, composed of Messrs

The Vanderbilt game had so
completely absorbed the ener-
gies of those who should have
been prepared that it. was de
cided to postpone the regular lit-
erary exercises until the next
meeting. *

Mr. Noll v-efy kindly vohni-
teeied to tell the club a few
things which his career as a

j writer had led him to consider
of interest or value to young
neographists. The little talk was
most entertaining, and elicited
so many questions which in their
turn brought forth such interest-
ing editors about editors and au-

, thors, that the meeting was pro-
longed a good deal beyond the

Clem, Finlay, Stuart and Saw-
rie, was entertained List week by
Mr. W. W.Lewis at his home in
Nashville.

Mr. and
arrived at Sewanee last week for
a short visit to the parents of the

Misses Tucker and Young
went to Nashville to see the Se-
wanec-Vanderbilt game.

Miss Elizabeth Lea, of Nash-

usual hour.
The club meets this week

Mr. Lummis' room.

ville, who was visiting Miss Sa-
rah Hodgson, returned to her

Chelidon.

At 9.30 Chelidon assembled in
Mr. Barney's room.

Dr. Montgomery was in the
fair, and proposed for discus-

home last week, accompaniedjsiou the recent Panama revolt
by Miss Hodgson, who went to]-and the attitude of the United
witness the Thanksgiving
football game.

Mr. Fontaine Jones, of
Louis, was visiting friends on

\ Mountain last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray
were in Nashville last week to
witness the football game with
Vanderbilt.

Mr. Cadman, a graduate of
last year, who has charge of a
church in Memphis, spent sev-
eral clays of last week on the
Mountain.

Mr. Ben Howard, of Selma,
Ala., returned from Nashville
with the Varsity, and spent sev-
eral days with Mr. J. AT. Jones.

Mr. F . S. Ilougliteling spent
last week lit Nashville in the in-
terests of The Sewnneo Literary
Magazine.

Rev. Wm. P. DuBose and Dr.
Henneman witnessed the Sewa-
nee-Vanderbilt game in Nash-]
ville last Thursday.

Pay States toward Columbia. After
a profitable and lengthy consicl- I
eratioh of the pros and cons the

• club adjourned to meet with Mr. :
Osborne for the last session of
the term.

WHAT

leer-

RAILWAY,
Greatest Highway

of Travel,

reaching the principal cities of
the South-with its own lines.
Solid vest iimled trains, unex-
celled equipment, diuing cars.
Speed, safely, comfort

Buffet Sleepi Car,
without cliflnge, between

Xashvillc, Washing-Ion and
New York, in each direction,
via Chiittiinooga, Ivnoxville,

and Ashevilhy-

Through the

1ANDOFTHESKY.'

S. It. I larwii'];, Gen'l Pass'ger Agent
Washington, I). C.

J. K. Shipley; Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt,
Chattanooga, Ten ft.

. i'. Uillups, Traveling I 'ass'gr Ag
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Cottrell & Leonard
Albany, \ . Y.,

Makers of the

CAI'Sj GOWNS,

AND HOODS

to tin-
fromA m e r i c a n C o l l e g e s and l -n ivo i s i l i i

the A t l a n t i c to the Pncific.

Class c o n t r a c t s a s p e c i a l l y .

\ 3D. GALE,

INSURANCE
of Coiiierce

THE

PURPLE.

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the den-rees ©f
C. [•:., 13. A., M. A., and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the titj«
"Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of 1>. 1).

'I'll!-; MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight,
schools, begins its session in July and continues six months, Si4-
vidino- a thorough course of study, extending over ihree annual
terms of si.x months each, in the science of IVledicine, leading up '
to (he degree of M. IX Every care has been taken to a uk«; < L«
standard in (his department ex; i pi ionall} high. Medii al stuaenti
are entitled to all the privileges of the Ai udi mi. I lepartmeht.

THE LAW DEPARTMEM r provid. ll Rh coureea.ex-
tendingover two years,in Roman. Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, l.awol' Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in I his School in the months of fuly and August

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Econq-
niy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extend- over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Hanking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 19 and ending
jv.tic. 25; Trinity (summer), beginning June 25 and ending Sep-
tember 23; Advent (fall), beginning September 24 and ending
DbDecember 17.

Address
B. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,

I 'ice- Chancellor.

=sfc

A Force Pump
and a few minutes time may remove th«
obstruction in the drain pipe. An honest
plumber can save you a lot of money by
the way he does his work. We do our
work to give the best results and to pleat*
our customers, rather than to run up
bills. If we do your work you'll realiz*
this.

T. J. MOONEY & CO.,
Nashville, . . . Tennessee.

Phone 641.

Fairmount School for Girls,
Monteagle, Tenn.

Sessions continue from April to December; with lon»"
vacation in the winter. Students are received at any time
during the session. R E V . W. IT. DUBOSE, Bus. Manager,

Miss D.UBOSK, Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

OUR PRICES
Will Save You Money.

Regular Price. Our Price
Pears Soap, ttnscented 15 W

'"• " scented 25 14 3 for 40
Mennen's Talcum Powder 25 14 3 for 40

g&" Almost all $1.00 Patent Medicines at 75c, 50c at 40c mid
25c at 20c.

SEND FOR OUR TRICK LIST.

DEM0V1LLE S CO,, NASHVILLE,
Corner Church and Cherry.

Arnheim & Royal Tailor's
191 STYLES

ALL WOOL, fViade to Measure
$8.00 to $15.00

1,000 Others to Select From
S. M. Hanff, Agent, St. Luke's Hall,

Nashville, Tenn.

Residence 1 \ \i. Tel. 22,

ONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Chatauqua
Summer School and Assembly.

Opens July j : closes A.U£. 2^.

New Auditorium.
rjju'»csl mill Finest
In the South. . . ,

M. B. 1'ILCHER,
Gen irnl Manager,

Montcagle, Tena,

Lo distance linou and telephones of
this Corr-.pa.ny onablo you to talk almost
anywhere in Southern Indiana, Southern
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Misriissippi
and Louisiana. Wo can put you in quick
and satisfactory communication with the
people of thi greats . tion of thecountry.
Wo solicit your patronage. Rates reason-
able. Equipments and facilitios unsur-

ea e. CAiowstL, LELAND HUME,
Sot'y X AKS'I «;eu'l Mgr.

T. o. wen.

Columbia Institute, W - J- P r i n c e»
Columbia, Tennessee, Ulldcrlakoi 'S ' AgCllt,

n Home School for Girls, /Vdrniraahy
equipped. College Preparatory aiul ed- C P u n n P p T e n n
vunced courses. Terras $250.00 a ytar a e w a n e e , 1 cnn .
Rt. Rev. T. V. Gailor, President of the 1
Board of Trustees, Fur catalogue apply l&~ Prompt attention given to ill

ri> Miss Mary A. Bryant, Principal. orders in the Undertaking line

Wheless & Rylance, Maxwell House Shoes. All styles on exhibition. Palmetto Hall. Rhone'53.3.



SEWAHEE

LITKUAKY SOCIETIES.

-SIOMA EPSILON.

Nov. 2S.—The socioly was
called In order at the usual timo.
As it was tlio last meeting of the
term, there were no literary ex-
ercises. After much sundry
business had been transacted,
election of officers took place,
with the following results :

Mr. Pegues was elected Pres-
ident ; Mr. Peak, Vice-President:
Mr. Kllerbe, Secretary, and Mr.
Rylance, Critic.^

The retiring Teller, Mr. Wha-
ley, having delivered an entliu
siastic address, Sigma Epsilon
adjourned for 1903.

PI OMEGA.

Nov. 28.—At 7.15 the society
came to order with President
Barney in the chair. A motion
was made and carried to proceed
immediately to the order of busi- j
ness.

After the usual order of busi-
ness the election of officers en- ]
sued, with the following results: j

C. Seaman, President.
W. S. Manning, Vice-Presi-

dent.
A. Turner, Treasurer.
G. F. Finlay, Secretaiy.
W. A. Percy, Critic.
W. II. Brown, T. E. Dabney,

W. A. Percy and II. R. Ticknor,
•Magazine editors for 10,04.

Univers^Directory.

Thanksgiving Football Scores,

Pennsylvania 4:;, Cornell o.
Georgetown 5, Lehigh 12.
Michigan 28, Chicago o.
Pennsylvania State College

23, Washington and Jefferson o.
Dartmouth 62, Brown o.
Carlisle 28, Northwestern o.

, University of North Carolina
16, Univ. of Va. 0.

Franklin and Marshal 29,
Gettysburg 6.

Kentucky Univ. 25, State Col-
lege o.

Gnlhiudet 6, Columbian o.
Iowa Univ. 12, Washington o.
Kansas Univ.6, Missouri Uni-

ver. o.
Univ. of Ga. ?.i, Auburn r>.
So.wanee 5, Vanderbilt 10.
Clemson M', Cumberland 11.
Tech. o, S. C, College 16,
Davidson o, V .P . I . 26.
Charleston 20, Furman o.
Dickinson 30, Lafayette o.
Welsh Neck High School 42,

Florence o.
Stetson Univ. 5, Florida State

College 5.
Tenn. Deaf and Dumb School j

51, North Car. Deaf and Dumb j
School o.

Grcxr.RAL. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
President, J. 1-. Kirby-Srnith; Vico-
Preshlent, 1'. A. Piigh; Secretary and
Treasurer, |. R. Williams.

EXECUTIVE COMMIT™?,—Messrs. Ev-
ans,'Osborne, Phillips, Colmore, Kir-
by-Smith, Williams and Wiggins,

FooxnAi.T. TEAM.— Manager, Thos.
Evans; Captain, ]. L. Kirby-Smith;
Head Coach, Gco. S. Whitney; Asso-
ciate Coach. F. M. Osborne.

BASEBALL TEAM '04. — Manager, J. B.
Rylance: Captain. G. W. Croft.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB. —President, J.
I.. Kirby-Smith; Vice-President, J. 1?.
Rylance; Secretary and Treasurer, W,
K. Bell.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President-
J. G. Holmes; Vice-President, 8. J. B
Whited; Secretary, J.F . Finlay.

SrGMA Ei'sn.oN" LITERARY SOCIETY —
President, J. 1!. Rylance ; Vice-Presi
dent. II. T. Pegues; Secretary, G. V.
Peak; Treasurer, P. 1.. Ellerbe; Critic,
S. I.. Hastings.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-
dent, W. J. Barnay; Vice-President^
W. S. Manning; Secretary, \V. K
Worsham; Treasurer. F. L. Moore;
Critic, E. C. Seaman.

CIIELIDON.—Secretary, H. D. Phillips.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Tbe-
ta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma.
Alpha Kappa Kappa. (Medical.)

IIOMII.KTIC SOCIETY.—President, Rev
\V. P. DuBosc; Vice-President, E.
S. Harper; Secretary, John Kershaw,
Jr.; Treasurer, F. M. Oshnrne.

SEWANEK MISSIONARY SOCIETY—Pres-
ident, F. M. Osborne: Vice-President,
J. Kershaw, Jr.; Secretary, H. D. Phil-
lips ; Treasurer, P. A. Pugh.

E. Q.B. CLUIS.—President, Dr. \V. P. Du-
Hose; Secretary, A. II. Noll: Treas-
urer, W.I!. Nants.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
SOCIETY.—President, A. V. Kyger;
Vice-President, S. M. Stone; Secreta-
ry, J. H. Hicks; Treasurer, A. B. Sam-
liola; Librarian, \V. T. Moore.

UNIVERSITY GI.EE CLUB.— Director, H.
W. Jervey; Manager, II. J. Abranis.

LAW CLUB.— President, G. W. Croft;

Vice-Presidenr, J. B. Rylance; Secre-
tary and Treasurer, R. L. Morgan.

$3
Is a winner.

All the latest shades, all the

latest blocks.

Always something new in

Shirts, Neckwear ;md Hosiery.

Send ns your orders.

THE TOGGERY SHOP,
C o r . C h c r r v and I ' n i o n Sts . ,

LEWIS D. WEBB,
BUILDER OF

Marble and Granite Monuments.
Everything Sold Under a Strict Guarantee

As Reino- First Class in Every Respect.

Plain and Nicely-carved Crosses
Iron Fencing and Building Stone.

Call 141, WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

L. D. WEBB, Proprietor.

Nashville, Tennessee

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS
I published at lowest prices and best

discounts. Orders attended to

carefully and forwarded promptly

R. W. CROTHERS,

£40 Fourth Avenue,New Tori City

\ Cornell University Medical Collep
New York City.

The course, covering four years, be-
gins during the first week In October and
continues until June.

All the classes arc divided into small
sections for recitations, laboratory and
clinical bedside instruction.

Students are admitted to advanced
standing after passing ihe requisite exam-
inations.

The successful completion of the first
year in any College or University recog-
nized by the Regents of the State of
New York as maintaining a satisfactory
standard is sufficient to satisfy the re-
quirements for admission which have
lately been raised.

The annual announcement, giving full
particulars, will be mailed on application.

W M . M. P01.K, M.U., LL.D., Dean,
Cornell University Medical College,

First Avenue n:id 2SH1 St.,
New York Citv.

We offer a prize of $10.00 to
the student who gives us the bes
reason why men should wear the

" BOSTON GARTER. "

Answers will be received up to
January T, 1904. Address the
manufacturers

George Frost Company,
Boston, Mass.

G O L F CLOU. President, J. M. Selden;
Secretary, F. '.'>. Hougliteling.

IXPAMATK ( ' i t is. —• A. R. Gray> presi-
dent j C. E. Wheatsec'y; J. (i. Holmes
treas.

MINSTRKI. CI I 'B .— 11. 1,. Durraht Mm-
ager. II. J. Abrams Musical Director.

UNIVERSITY O R C H E S T R A . — Director
Chas. Y. Winter; Manager, K.Clifton
II. liver.

SEWANEK I 'UIII.ICATIOXS.— The Se-
vtanee Review, Cn/> and fiorz'ti, The
Sewanee T.iierary Magaziui; The Se-
zva/iee Pur/'le, The Sewanee Moun-
taineer.

CAP AND GOWN, '03.—Editor-in-Chief,
V. S. Tapper; Business Manager, P.
A. Pugh.

SKVVANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Edi-
tor-in-Chief, R. K. Tucker; Business
Manager, F. S. Iloughteling.

Teachers' Interstate Examination
Course.

Teachers wishing to prepare tor ex-
aminations should write, at once, to
PROF. J. L. GRAHAM, 1,L I)., 152-154
Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn., for
particulars concerning his special Teach-
ers' Examination Course.

This course is taught by mail, and pre-
pares Teachers for examinations in every
State in the Union. Leading educators
pronounce it the best course ever offered
to the Teaching profession, and all Teach-
ers wishing to advance in their profession
should immediately avail themselves of it.
Enclose stamp for reply.

TEACHERS WANTED.

We need at once a lew more Teachers
for Fall schools. Good positions are be-
ing filled daily by us. We arc receiving
more calls this year than ever before.
Schools and colleges supplied with Teach-
ers free of cost. Enclose stamp for reply.
AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIA-
TION.

J. L. GRAHAM, LL. D., Manager
152-154 Randolph Building) Memphis-

Tenn. . 1

A, &. SPALDIE & BEOS.
OFFICIAL

Football Supplies
Are MadA in Accordance With

Official Rules.
S pa 1 d i 1) g*s iiinul-

somely Illustrated cat-
aJoguq ot Fall and
Wjihtcr S|Kiii-' con-
taining all the new
tilings in foot l>all will
l>t? sent free to any ad-
dress.

Spalding's Official
j Foot Ball Tiuiile, containing the new

rules. Per copy, 10 cents. ,
How to Play Foot Ball. By Walter

Camp. New Edition. Per copy. 10
cents.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
New YorklBaltamore

M i l
'DenverlBaltamore

ISoston Minneapolis San Francisco
St. T.onis Philadelphia KansnsClty
Chicago Buffalo [Montreal, Canada.

London, England

J. L. KIRBY-SMITH

REP K KSENTS

Arthur Johnson & Co., New York,

Athletic Specialists.

Golf-Tennis-Football-Baseball-,

Samples on Display

AT POWHATAN HALL.

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
1BARTEI

Thu Rocognizsd Standard

•111. 1 he Name is
stamped on
every oop—

The

fi/lft CUSHION
^ BUTTON

CLASP
Lies Flat to the Leg—Never
Slips, Tears nor Unfastens

iipleplir.SilkiOc. Cotton 2Sr.
flailed on receipt of price.
Gee. VrojtCo., Makers.
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

ALWAYS IASY ^ ^

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDO2STT R E A D IT.
We jnst want to tell you something that will

bo valuable to you if you are wise. Jt is not
liuicu of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you wanft We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVER-
SITY SUPPLY STORE arid they've oot it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

S ALL.

Very low rates
to tKe SoutHwe&t

to Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas half fare pk:s $2 on first
and third Tuesdays from St. Louis, Thebes, O.iro and
Memphis—see ths wonderful Souiliwost, cheapest homos in
America today- land along the Cotton Belt Route at $2, $5,
$10 an aero, good range-far live stock, capable ot producing
corn, cotton, grain, grass, fruit and vege'tablss—ah ider.1
country to live in, an easy country to make a living i::.
Write for descriptive literature, "Homes i:i [he Southwest,"
"Fortunes in Growing Fruit and Vegetables,*' etc.

W. 0 . ADAMS. Traveling r.,:.s. Ajcal.
211 N. Clirrry S!.. Ii'AS!iVILLL,T£KN.

EVERYTHING

—IN —

Headquarters for 'Varsity Team,
of '03 in Nashville.

Nice Line of Shoes always
on hand.

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Best and Cheapest.

rreenfiielrl-Talbot Furniture, Co. (Wholesale & Retail to ordei\)

and soe us.

P.S. Brooks, Agt.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.

L. C- QARRABRANT,
rianager.

etc ^09 N. College Nashville


